The insights I have gained through my insider/outsider experiences have lead to some very philosophical questions for which I have no obvious answers. For example: As a profession that increasingly emphasizes evidencebased practice, where is the balance between publishing only the best and most rigorous scholarship and mentoring the next generation of authors and reviewers? Where does the journal fit in finding this balance?
Questions such as these ones will require discussion and debate with a range of stakeholders. Consequently, and for the time being, I have channeled my insights into initiating some key changes in CJOT infrastructure. Some of the changes that you will see in the coming year include: • New author guidelines and an author checklist that include more explicit details about cover letters, manuscript length and organization, and required manuscript content (e.g., statement of ethics approval for research studies, inclusion of key messages); • Supplementary guidelines for authors to use in the final preparations of their manuscripts, after their paper has been accepted for publication.These guidelines will address issues such as format and font of headings, final checklists for reference formats, etc.; • A reviewer kit and new review forms to further enhance the ability of reviewers to be constructive, comprehensive, and address both methodological details as well as the bigger picture of what is important in our field; and • A series of new or revised policies on issues such as appeals, disposition of manuscripts, authorship, review processes, and copyediting. My transition and participant observation will go on for some time, and my questions and the issues that they raise will only become more complex as the nuances of this position become more apparent. I hope that some of the changes my transition has instigated with enhance the CJOT experience for readers, authors and reviewers.
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Wadsworth-Thomson Learning. I f you have been an occupational therapist for long enough, you have probably experienced at least one role change during your career. Perhaps you started to supervise fieldwork students, to practice in a new area, to teach, or begin to participate in research.We all want to do well when we take on a new set of roles and responsibilities, and each of us will draw on different resources to achieve this end. As I have transitioned into the editor's role, I have drawn heavily on my knowledge and experiences as a researcher,author and reviewer. What has been surprising to me is the extent to which my knowledge of the methods of participant observation have helped me sort out and make sense of my transition, and plan for changes in the journal.
Making a role transition has many parallels to what happens during participant observation -the wide angle lens, the insider/outsider experience, the explicit awareness, and the nearly constant introspection (Spradley, 1980) .What distinguishes the participant observer from the ordinary participant is the desire to participate in a situation in order to learn and understand it, how it works, and what rules and expectations exist. It would be relatively easy to take on the editor position, do the mechanics, and simply be an ordinary participant: receive submissions, invite reviewers, read manuscripts, make decisions, etc. However, to really understand the nuances of this job I have consciously tried to shift back and forth and take on the dual roles of ordinary participant and the participant observer. I do the tasks that I need to do in the ways that were explained to me, but then I also try to sit back and ask questions such: Why do we do it this way? How come this is happening? Is there a better way?
Some of the questions that have plagued me the most over the past six months have stemmed from the vast diversity I see in the manuscripts and reviews that come across my desk. How do writers learn to become successful, published authors? How do reviewers learn to be constructive as well as honest in their appraisals? I had anticipated diversity in manuscripts and reviews, and as an ordinary participant in the publishing process, I must deal with it fairly and then move on to the next task. However, as a participant observer, I have come to understand scholarly publishing in a whole new light.
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